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Govt to intensify ght against HIV and Aids

D

eputy President, David Mabuza,
has conceded that while
government has made signicant
inroads in the ght against the HIV and
Aids pandemic, more needs to be done to
curb the scourge.
“We must intensify our programme on
prevention by employing every method
possible to end this epidemic,” he said.
The Deputy President made the
remarks during his address at the World
Aids Day Commemoration at the James
Motlatsi Stadium, in Orkney.
“For our part as a country, our journey
and contribution to the vision of zero new
infections, zero discrimination and zero
Aids-related deaths, has been long and
difcult.”
He reected on a time in the country
when every week and in every community,
the pain of losing someone to Aids-related
illnesses was a common phenomenon.
“We are today acknowledged by
UNAIDS and others as a global and
continental leader in HIV response. This is
precisely because we have adopted and
implemented the right and comprehensive
policies to respond to this epidemic.”
He expressed gratitude to partnerships
and support received, saying contributions
galvanised political leadership, civil
society and the private sector into coherent
action.
“In particular, the United Nations
family, the United States government
through its PEPFAR programme and the
Global Fund, we wish to thank you for your
continued support and emphasise that your
support is not in vain,” he added.
Through the South African National
AIDS Council, he said, the country had
seen the impact of collaborative efforts in
moving the response forward.
“We take pride in the fact that in South
Africa, government remains the main
funder of the country's comprehensive
response by contributing close to 80% of
the resources,” he said.
Today, he said, the council counted

Deputy President David Mabuza addressing the media.

Deputy President David Mabuza inside the bus gifted to UKZN Choir for their participation
in HIV and Aids related programmes.

among its victories the fact that South
Africa had the biggest HIV treatment
programme in the world, with more than
4.5 million people on life-saving antiretrovirals.
“Our anti-retroviral treatment
programme has resulted in an increase in

Health Minister Dr Zweli Mkhize offering a word of support to those infected and affected
by HIV and Aids

life expectancy of our people and low
levels of mother-to-child HIV
transmission rates. This means that
millions of South Africans who previously
had no hope of sustained quality of life,
now live longer and are able to contribute
to building a South Africa of our dreams,”

he said.
He said HIV and Aids brought pain and
misery to many families in townships and
villages but communities mobilised
themselves into pressure groups and
advocacy organisations and demanded
government action and provision of
treatment for those infected by the
pandemic.
“ We m u s t t a c k l e h e a d - o n a l l
contributing factors to new infections. This
include talking openly and frankly to our
young people on issues of sexuality and
resultant risks of unprotected sex to
potential infections and teenage
pregnancies. This ght should be led from
the front.”
The Deputy President called on South
Africans to create platforms for
collaborative approaches in how to
advance human rights for all.
“It should be communities making a
difference in ending stigma and
discrimination against key populations and
those infected by HIV and TB. For us to
win the dual pandemics of HIV and TB,
communities must stop stigmatising and
discriminating against those affected and
infected by these pandemics,” Mabuza
said.
The Deputy President said
Government would work tirelessly to
ensure the speedy implementation of the
National Emergency Response Plan to
combat gender-based violence and
femicide.
He commended the Men Championing
Change programmes, led by the SANAC
Men's sector, through the Takuwani Riime
programme.
This programme is spearheading one of
the most robust men mobilisation
initiatives in the country to address social
ills perpetuated by patriarchy.
“Every day should be about
community mobilisation in all corners of
our country to ensure that gender-based
violence has no place in our society,” he
said. – SAnews.gov.za

NW Premier, Prof Job Mogkoro, giving a speech at the World Aids Day commemoration
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Way forward
outlined at
EXCO
Planning
Lekgotla
By Kleintjie Kraai

Health MEC, Madoda Sambatha, speaking during the Social
Cluster Commission

North West Premier, Prof Job Mokgoro, addressing the Planning
Lekgotla in Sun City

W

hen the North West Provincial
Government's Executive
Council (Exco) embarked on a
Planning Lekgotla to deliberate and
formulate a way forward based on the
recently launched District Development
Model, they could not have anticipated the
enthusiastic participation they faced.
And when Premier Job Mokgoro
reected on the deliberations, it was as
much of a welcome shock to him as it was a
welcome relief.
Delegates who included Administrators, Mayors, Municipal Managers,
Senior Managers of state owned entities,
Deputy Directors General and senior
government ofcials were very vocal in
commissions and much as they criticised
the way many things were done, they also
came up with proposals on how to change
things for the better.
The Commission on Social Cluster was
one of those where frustrations and
proposals were most expressed and
judging from the mood in plenary, most of
their proposals were welcomed.
Among the concerns raised were the
high rate of crime, unemployment, health
issues and the state of the economy which
placed an enormous pressure on social
grants.
One delegate, a member of SAPS,
lamented the fact that some councillors
were involved in criminality, including
working hand in hand with criminals
against municipalities to the “extent they
organised bail for people who were
arrested following criminal activities”.

Senior government ofcial at the Planning Lekgotla in Sun City

There was strong exception to this with
some councillors refusing to be painted
with the same brush.
The Social Cluster Commission also
put up proposals regarding the Extended
Public Works Programme (EPWP), with
suggestions that the programme should be
“depoliticised” and that there should be
different budgets for stipends and training
as well as a proper entry and exit strategy.
The feeling was that recruits to the
programme were demoralised when they
had to leave at the end of their contracts,
mainly because they had no amount of
training that fully prepared them for jobs in
other sectors.
Health MEC, Madoda Sambatha, who
co-ordinated the Social Cluster Com-

mission pointed out the lack of skills in
departments and partly blamed this on the
state of the City of Mahikeng.
“A special development plan to
upgrade Mahikeng as a capital is
drastically needed in order for government
to attract young talented professionals to
come and work here. “Right now, the town
is not very attractive as a place where
professionals want to spend their working
life and this is detrimental to the
recruitment and retaining strategy of
government,” he said.
The Municipal Systems Act and the
Occupation Specic Dispensation (OSD)
programme of government also needed to
be reviewed because at times they worked
against the system in that people in higher

positions did not want to apply for jobs
suitable to their qualications because of
the salary levels.
An example of this situation was a case
where a qualied town planner would
rather go and work for a private sector
rather than apply for a job in a municipality
because of the salary.
Former Statistics General, Dr Padi
Lehohla, who was the guest speaker,
provided guidance throughout the
commissions, and had the last word: “If the
district development model was to work,
we need to accept that municipal
Integrated Development Plans (IDP's)
lacked quality and we should not trivialise
complexities. Complexities can only be
dealt with by complexities,” he said.

Cutting costs in the public service

G

overnment has amended the
Ministerial Handbook in an effort
to curb costs in the public service.
“As the sixth administration, we are
confronted by a number of challenges
arising from our shrinking scus. Ever
since we assumed ofce, we have been
looking at ways in which we can improve
governance from scal discipline to ensure
ethical conduct becomes an apex priority
and a characteristic of this administration,” Public Service and Administration Minister, Senzo Mchunu said.
The Minister was addressing members
of the media on the Guide for Members of
the Executive (the Ministerial Handbook)
and the lling of vacant positions in the
public service.
“As the executive, we believe that we
must act with unity and resolve in
addressing the scal problems facing
South Africa. We have taken the position
of a freeze in our salaries and have also
signicantly reduced the benets to the

executive in terms of personnel in
executive ofces, travel, accommodation
and security benets, among others,” said
the Minister.
He said his department would engage
the Minister of Finance and other relevant
Ministers, national as well as provincial
legislatures and the judiciary to extend
similar restrictions to their members and
employees.
“On the procurement of ofcial
vehicles, the cost of the vehicles is limited
t o R 7 0 0 0 0 0 i n c l u s i v e o f VAT,
maintenance plans and security extras,”
Mchunu said.
He said members of the executive and
their spouses travelling by air transport
had to travel in economy class for all
ofcial domestic travel as well as for
international travel where the travel time
was less than two hours.
“The State shall not bear any costs in
respect of security upgrades done at the
member's private residence. The rental for

cellular telephones, as well as the cost of
ofcial calls, is subject to an annual
limitation of R60 000,” the Minister said.
Staff in support of a member's ofce,
excluding household aides, has been
reduced. Ministers' support has been
reduced from 13 to seven, Deputy
Ministers' from nine to ve, Premiers'
from 12 to seven and MECs' from 12 to
ve.
“In respect of water and electricity, the
State's contribution will be limited to
R5000 per month, per state-owned
residence.
No contribution will be made in respect
of private residences.
“No cleaning materials, equipment and
chemicals will be provided to residences.
Members shall be responsible for all the
costs related to domestic workers in the
personal employ of the member,” the
Minister said.
Travel by a spouse for ofcial domestic
trips is now limited to six domestic
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economy class travel trips per nancial
year, if the member is required to attend
ofcial duties accompanied by a spouse or
adult family member.
“Additional ight tickets for member's
private use is reduced from 30 to 20 single
economy class tickets for use by the
member or the member's spouse. The
continued benets for members upon
relinquishing ofce is reduced to one
calendar month,” he said.
A member is permitted to occupy one
state-owned residence free of charge and
where a member occupies a second stateowned residence, the member is required
to pay rental and is personally responsible
for the related tax implications.
“It is envisaged that similar changes
will take place to cut these costs in the
public service and the public sector in
general, including mayors, executive
committees, Directors General and stateowned entities,” the Minister said. –
SAnews.gov.za
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Minister lends an ear to arts and
culture practitioners

Sport, Arts and Culture Minister, Nathi Mthethwa, speaking to arts and culture practitioners

Premier Prof Job Mokgoro and MEC Galebekwe Tlhapi

By Thato Matshidiso

S

port, Arts and Culture Minister, Nathi
Mthethwa, accompanied by North
West Premier, Prof Job Mokgoro and
Arts, Culture, Sport and Recreation MEC,
Galebekwe Tlhapi, recently had an
engagement arts and culture practitioners in
the province during the Ministerial
Roadshow Imbizo in Rustenburg.
The objective of the Ministerial
Roadshow Imbizo were:
Ÿ To bring together the North West arts
and culture stakeholders;
Ÿ To open a dialogue on understating of
the role of the national department as
custodians of arts and culture; and
Ÿ To provide information on the
funding opportunities that exist
within the national and provincial
departments including various
national arts and culture entities.
The Ministerial Imbizo was attended by
various stakeholders from the North West
province such as Cultural Creative
Industries Federations of South Africa
(CCIFSA), Creative Industries Task Team
(CITT), NW Dingaka Association, Arts and
Culture Forums, Federations of Community
Arts Centres, Provincial Heritage
Resources, Provincial Language
Committee, Publishing Houses, to mention a
few.
Arts, Culture, Sport and Recreation Head
of Department, Nono Bapela, presented an
overview of the arts and culture in the
province. “The province has proven in
previous years that it has the capability of
producing astute, celebrated and inuential
arts practitioners through the Mmabana Arts,
Culture and Sport Foundation, especially for
music, theatre and lm.
“The late HHP, Casper Nyovest, Khuli
Chana, Lection, Fi Cooper, Thato Molamu,
Presly Chweneyagae, Zenzo Ngqobe and
many others, hail from our beautiful
province of the North West,” said Bapela.
She indicated that the industry was not
yet formalised and remain very fragmented,
with the lack of competent and competitive
forums or structure throughout the province
which still need to be looked into.
“We acknowledge that the province have
a funding policy with major gaps resulting in
uncoordinated and inconsistent funding

Arts and culture practitioners attending the Ministerial Roadshow Imbizo in Rustenburg

processes, and is currently being reviewed.
The funding demand far exceeds the
department's budget base line.
“We have two agship programmes in
the province, the Mahika Mahikeng Cultural
Music Festival and the Taung Cultural
Calabash. Another major project organised
by non-governmental institutions such as
Rumba in the Jungle International Dance
Festival, which has an international footprint
with about 19 countries around the world, is
hosted annually by the province,” said
Bapela. “My rst point of departure as the
MEC for Arts, Culture, Sport and
Recreation, was to engage artists simply
because I wanted to hear from artists
themselves as to what are their challenges
and what we can do to assist them as the
department,” said MEC Galebekwe Tlhapi.
“Our department has received a lot of
proposals and we are currently compiling
them together into on tangible document that
we can use to assist artists,” said Tlhapi
The North West Premier, Prof Job
Mokgoro, also attended the Ministerial
Imbizo. “The most creative human skills are
in this industry. These people do intelligent
things that no ordinary person can do. The
North West province is well known in the
arts industry, for it has produced great
people,” said Prof Mokgoro.
Sport, Arts and Culture Minister, Nathi
Mthethwa said people leave their provinces
and went to Gauteng in pursuit of gold.

“Now that gold is not there anymore, people
still go to Gauteng. The gold today is our
people through our culture and heritage. The
gold can be found through the Mzansi's
Golden Economy. This is the gold that can be
utilised to fund our people.
“The whole world is bursting in your
glory as the North West province. The world
knows about HHP, Casper Nyovest and the
likes, who hails from this beautiful province.
“Artists in the industry does not want to
unite, they are too divided. You are not going
to win if you are too divided. We are here to
engage with you,” said the Minister.
North West arts and culture practitioners
were given the opportunity to raise their
issues and challenges they were facing on
daily basis in the presence of the Minister,
Premier, MEC and senior management of the
Department of Arts, Culture, Sport and
Recreation.
Challenges raised at the Ministerial
Imbizo included, amongst others, lack of
funding; the status of Mmabana Arts,
Culture and Sport Foundation; poor
management; the status of Heritage Sites in
the province such as Kaditshwene; and lack
of representation from other races.
In response to challenges and advises,
Minister Mthethwa assured participants that
the session was not a public relations
exercise, but was going to ensure all matters
raised receive attention.
He urged the CCIFSA and CITT in the
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province to merge so that together they could
make a meaningful contribution to the arts
and culture industry, with the creative ideas
that they have.
The National President of CCIFSA, Ms
Mbewana added some few words regarding
the arts and culture industry. “It is our plan to
work with the provincial government to
identify a agship programme that we can be
able to use to have a positive contribution to
the province,” said Mbewana.
The day was not only a complaint
session, there were also presentations on
how to access funding and the funding
models available for the creative industry
such as:
Ÿ Debut Funding - This is funding that
is available for the rst timers. Artists
who are having their rst single,
written their rst book. To apply for
the funding kindly visit baza.co.za;
and
Ÿ Venture Capital Fund - This is
funding for the well-established who
are entrepreneurs. This fund is
adminis ter ed by the N ational
Empowerment Fund.
“I hope to see more applications from the
province. We realise the importance of
driving the creative sector. We give nancial
support and non-nancial support. Our
applications start from R250 000. Our email
address is arts@nafcorp.co.za,” said Zama
Khanyile.
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Fronting frustrates efforts of promoting
economic transformation - Tlhomelang
By Sidwell Medupe

G

ood efforts of promoting
economic transformation are
continuously frustrated by
fronting. This is according to North West
Economic Development, Environment
and Tourism's Chief Director of Integrated
Economic Development Services, Frank
Tlhomelang.
Tlhomelang delivered a keynote
address at the Broad-Based Black
Economic Empowerment (B-BBEE)
Commission's provincial conference in
Mahikeng. The conference was held under
the theme: “The Broad-Based Black
Economic Empowerment Commission
Empowering citizens”.
Tlhomelang appealed to participants to
refer fronting practices to the South
African Police Service and the B-BBEE
Commission for investigation and
possible prosecution. He said fronting was
negatively affecting all efforts of
economic transformation and job creation.
“In complementing the work done by
the B-BBEE Commission, our
department's Empowerment Fund, is a
grant scheme that supports broadening
economic participation by historically
disadvantaged communities to enter the
mainstream economy wherein the

Chief Director of the Integrated Economic Development Services at the North West
Department at Economic Development, Environment and Tourism, Frank Tlhomelang,
delivering a keynote address

department contributes 100% of the total
approved costs of project activities of up to
R200 000 per qualifying enterprise.
“This contribution reduces the cost of
doing business for most of our black
entrepreneurs which operate their
businesses in areas outside cities,” said
Tlhomelang. According to Tlhomelang,
real economic empowerment can only take
place if the targeted beneciaries are
aware of opportunities for economic
transformation brought about by the B-

BBEE Act, and understand the work and
role of the B-BBEE Commission. The
conference, therefore, is key to the
business community to be able to take
advantage of opportunities provided in the
B-BBEE Act to develop their businesses.
Tlhomelang informed the conference
that the province was in a process of
formulating a B-BBEE strategy, and
citizens would be encouraged to make
their inputs. The Executive Manager for
Compliance at the B-BBEE Commission,

Busisiwe Ngwenya, told delegates that the
conference sought to enlighten them to
identify instances where they would know
immediately when they were being
exploited as fronts and prevent these, and
also to identify empowerment
opportunities through enterprise, supplier
and skills development programmes.
Ngwenya urged delegates to report to
the B-BBEE Commission if they suspect
that they were being fronted. She added
that fronting undermined economic
transformation and should therefore be
reported.
She added that both private and public
sector had to implement the BEE Act
consistently for it to help achieve equality,
create jobs and reduce poverty.
The next leg of the conferences will
take place in Gauteng in February 2020
and will culminate in the B-BBEE
Commission's annual conference in
KwaZulu-Natal in March 2020.
The provincial conferences are part of
the major education and awareness
programme to educate, create awareness,
and showcase services of the B-BBEE
Commission and various related
government entities that are tailor-made to
assist businesses, especially small,
medium and micro enterprises (SMMEs),
and previously disadvantaged individuals
to participate meaningfully in the South
African economy.

District youth-in-business crusade rolls
to a close

Youth attending district capacity building outreach programme in Maquassie Hills

By Thabo Sematle

Y

outh in the province were advised
to “Close your small debts and
build your nancial muscle”, as
the month long district focussed Youth-inBusiness empowerments programme
drew to a close, after the last two districts
of Dr Kenneth Kaunda and Bojanala
Platinum also had their share.
The Council chamber was packed to
capacity in Maquassie Hills Local

Municipality, during the district youth
capacity building outreach programme.
The programme was deliberately created
to sharpen young people's business skills
and technique and to grow their businesses
in line with the Fourth Industrial
Revolution (4IR).
A representative of Absa, Sandile
Mkono, in his presentation during the
session, advised the young people to
conduct themselves in a professional
manner to protect their integrity.
According to Mkono, most of the

young people fail to obtain assistance from
nancial institutions due to their nancial
conduct.
"Most of you, open unnecessary bank
accounts, clothing accounts and many
accounts for no reason. Hence you end up
having to abandon them, but unfortunately
you end up being listed with ICT as a bad
payer or highly indebted. Please close your
small debts and separate your personal
account from your business account,"
advised Mkono.
He urged young entrepreneurs to upskill themselves by attending training and
other courses offered by different entities
to become fully established entrepreneurs.
Community Safety and Transport
Management's Supply Chain Management
Directorate, Modise Gause, outlined
processes and procedures when applying
for a government tender as well as
enlisting on the system data-base.
Gause also alerted the youth about ve
pillars of SCM to help them to avoid
providing services without an order and
making unnecessary commitment letter.
This youth engagement continues to
benet young people across the province,
where stakeholders such as nancial
institutions, state owned entities and local
municipality's LED programme get the
advantage to share available opportunities
for young entrepreneurs, as well as

Together We Move North West Province Forward

encouraging these aspirant business men
and women to work hard.
Most of the youth were interested in the
programme since it was for the rst time
under democracy that the youth access
important information at their doorsteps
and in remote areas of the province.
“This programme is deliberate in its
intention to mobilize the youth in the
transport sector as entrepreneurs. The
youth would be further empowered by
TSETA, whereas the National Youth
Development Agency (NYDA) is
providing the necessary information on
types of businesses to register for.
And these will assisted them to kickstart their business venture through some
grants. SEDA has availed assistance for
the development of business plans for any
type of business.
“On the other hand, the Provincial
Tender Board urges youth entrepreneurs to
register their business with the central
supplier database (CSD)," said
Tshegofatso Ma.
Community Safety and Transport
Management's Risk Management
Directorate also took the opportunity to
provide the youth with capacity on how to
detect risk in their businesses, so that they
are insulated of fraud and able to identify
“the corruptor and the corruptee” easily
and scam.
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Miss SA wins Miss Universe title
By Nhlanhla Shezi

T

Miss South Africa 2019, Zozibini Tunzi, after being crowned Miss Universe at the Tyler
Perry Studios in Atlanta, Georgia

here was jubilation, tears, shouts of
joy and excitement as Miss South
Africa 2019, Zozibini Tunzi, was
crowned Miss Universe at the Tyler Perry
Studios in Atlanta, Georgia on Sunday
night. It's a huge leap for the humble girl
from Tsolo, who grew up amid great
poverty in a rural part of the Eastern Cape.
Resplendent in a gold and blue Biji
Gibbs designed gown, inspired by the
African soil and the coastline of the
Eastern Cape at sunrise, the 26-year-old
wept as Catriona Gray, Miss Philippines
Universe 2018, placed the crown on her
head. An exuberant Stephanie Weil, CEO
of Miss South Africa organisation, said:
“We are delighted and not in the least
surprised. She shone in every way during
the pre-process in the run up to Miss
Universe. “Zozi has such a unique look,

she was a front runner from the start. We
are so very proud of her. She is beautiful
both outside and in.” In a tearful interview
after the pageant, Zozi said she was
overwhelmed by the support she had
received from “everybody back home”.
“My social media accounts have blown up
during the entire period. I want everyone to
know I am very grateful.
“I'm bringing back the crown for you
all, for South Africa,” she said, adding that
she was happiest that her #heforshe
campaign – to get perpetrators of genderbased violence to be accountable – would
have a global platform. “We need to get the
word out to men out there: ‘Be better. Do
better’.”
Zozi becomes the third Miss South
Africa to wear the Miss Universe sash and
the crown, named "Power of Unity".
Margaret Gardiner earned the title in
1978 and Demi-Leigh Nel-Peters wore the
Miss Universe crown in 2017.

Government
addresses
Moretele
water crisis
By Kleintjie Kraai

N

orth West Premier, Prof Job
Mokgoro, in his State of the
Province Address earlier this year,
pronounced on the seriousness of
government to resolve the water crisis in
the province by announcing a number of
government initiatives aimed at doing
exactly that.
Initiatives included receiving water
services infrastructure grants for a number
of local municipalities such as the
Moretele Local Municipality, which has
been allocated R88 million for this
purpose.
The aim is mainly to eradicate service
delivery backlogs in water and roads
infrastructure sectors in order to improve

The Mayor of Moretele Local
Municipality, Cllr Andries Makinta
Monaheng

the health of community members by
creating temporary employment
opportunities and thereby alleviating
poverty in local communities.
The project which is still ongoing is
projected to benet 3 164 households with
1 884 households having access to
sanitation services, 1 279 of them having
access to water supply services and 601
temporary job opportunities being created
in the implementation of the programme.
There was also R84 million loan
allocated for the implementation of the

A bridge under water in one of the ooded areas in Moretele

Moretele Municipal Infrastructure Grant
Pledging Programme for roads, water and
sanitation infrastructure.
Moretele is situated in the Bojanala
Platinum District Municipality, north of
Pretoria, adjoining four provinces - North
We s t , G a u t e n g , M p u m a l a n g a a n d
Limpopo. Most people live in villages and
traditional areas, with the majority of
economic activity in the area coming from
mining.
To address the infrastructure backlogs
faced by municipalities, subsidisation of

interest costs for the under-resourced
municipalities was required. The
programme encompasses 10 projects that
span provision of sanitation infrastructure,
construction of water reticulation
infrastructure and construction of paved
roads in the municipal area, as well as the
construction of sports facilities.
Meanwhile, recent oods in Tshwane
also affected some areas in Moretele
where they left a bridge under water and in
danger of collapsing with motorists and
residents stranded.

MEC calls for zero tolerance and
improved visibility in NW
By Rebaone Moeng

N

orth West Community Safety and
Transport Management MEC,
Sello Lehari, has ordered trafc
law enforcement ofcers not to allow any
trafc infringements and lawlessness in
the province during the festive season.
The MEC said this at a meeting with
provincial trafc stations and district

managers on festive plans. He implored
them to do their work diligently and be
visible on the roads to curb fatalities.
“We must have stop and checks on all
roads across the province. People become
disciplined when our law enforcement
ofcers are visible and they will start
respecting the rules of the road,” said MEC
Lehari.
He emphasised that saving lives was
the mandate and priority for which trafc

ofcers should not fail.
Committing trafc ofcers, Chief
Director responsible for Transport
Regulation, Mole Morule, assured the
MEC that they were all set.
“We will have the lowest possible
number of accidents and to achieve this we
shall be intolerant to all deviations,” said
Morule. The department undertakes to
intensify road safety education to promote
compliance on public roads.

Together We Move North West Province Forward

Community Safety and Transport
Management MEC, Sello Lehari, calling for
zero tolerance during the festive season

The MEC further called on all citizens and
everyone visiting the province to be
circumspect, accountable and responsible.
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Dr Kenneth Kaunda District holds Men's Parliament
By Puleng Maake

D

r Kenneth Kaunda District
Municipality hosted the second
district Men's Parliament sitting
recently at the Dr Kenneth Kaunda District
Municipal chambers.
The sitting was attended by men from
different men driven organizations across
the district such as Banna Buang from JB
Marks, Banna Tswelelang from Maquassi
Hills and Men's Forum from Matlosana as
well as representatives from government
departments.
In her welcome remarks, the District
Municipality Speaker, Cllr Diketso Masiu
said: “I want to comment government for
acknowledging issues of men. We have seen
protests across the country where men were
saying 'Enough is enough, Not in our name'.
“Today's gathering must provide a
platform for men to raise their voices. I want
to comment the district Mayor on her
involvement in addressing men's issues in
the district,” he said.
The Men's Parliament was launched two
years ago by the Deputy President. The
purpose of the sitting this year was to address
issues affecting men in society under the

Dr KK District Speaker, Cllr Diketso
Masiu, opening the Second District Men's
Parliament at the District Municipal
chambers in Orkney

theme: “Takuwani Riime”, a Venda
expression meaning “Men championing
change”. The sitting was organized by the
district ofce of the Ofce of the Premier in
partnership with the Department of Social
Development, South African National Aids
Council and the Dr Kenneth Kaunda District
Municipality.
Ofce of the Premier's Kekeletso
Mothosola, said: “The second Men's
Parliament in Dr KK is hosted during 16

Members of the Dr Kenneth Kaunda Men's Parliament singing the National Anthem during
the opening of the sitting

Days of Activism since men are mostly
perpetrators of gender-based violence.”
He urged men to feel free and open up on
issues affecting them. Men's Parliament
serves as one of the build-up activities held
across the country towards the International
World Aids Day, held in Dr Kenneth Kaunda
District's James Motlatsi Stadium on
Sunday, the 1st December 2019. Dr KK was
the rst district to launch the structure and is
being used as a benchmark for other districts
in the North West province.
“Go back and patch your life, have vision
that will bring you position. Men take
leadership positions at home, at work, at
church but they are nowhere to be found in
their own life. Men should have personal
vision. Your visions will open doors for
you,” said Pastor Simphiwe Kanitji, in his
motivational speech to the session.
Some of the challenges raised by men
regarding women and gender-based
violence included, among others, their
economic status which sometime brings
about disrespect of men by women; men
abusing their power; big headed men; bad
association and men not willing to let go of
women abusing them, leaving men with no
option but to abuse them.
Men are sometimes not going to clinics
being afraid to be ridiculed

Leadership of the Men's Forum in Dr Kenneth Kaunda District joined by the motivational
speaker of the day, Pastor Simphiwe Kanitji (navy blue suite)

Joint effort
needed to
eradicate
corruption
- Mchunu

P

ublic Service and Administration
Minister, Senzo Mchunu, has called
on the public to join government in
the ght against corruption.
“Let us join hands to ght corruption.
As government we have prioritised the
ght against corruption and we are going
to win this war,” said the Minister on
Monday this week.
The Minister said this at a seminar to
mark International Anti-corruption Day.
Addressing the seminar at the
University of South Africa in Pretoria,
Mchunu commended those who were

Public Service and Administration Minister Senzo Mchunu

actively participating in the ght against
corruption.
Meanwhile, Public Service
Commission (PSC) Chairperson, Adv
Richard Sizani, said corruption
undermined democracy and the rule of
law.
“Corruption had brutal consequences
and caused the country to lose billions,” he
said. Sizani said there was a strong

Men proposed the following solutions to
solve problems they were facing:
Ÿ That the use of taverns as a target area
for men dialogues;
Ÿ Women to love, respect and be honest
to their partners;
Ÿ Introspection before taking decisions;
Ÿ Men should adopt and be role models
to boy child;
Ÿ Men should empower women to
recover their self-esteem;
Ÿ Men should build one another thereby
giving support to one another;
Ÿ Stop selling illegal drugs for income;
Ÿ They should form co-operatives,
social clubs and learn to work
together;
Ÿ Engage SETA & Labour for skills
development; and
Ÿ Support various initiative from
organizations and development
partners.
In closing, Otukile Setlhodi from the
O f  c e o f t h e P r e m i e r, t h a n k e d a l l
stakeholders for having participated and
made sure that Men's Parliament became a
reality in the district, and further encouraged
them to spread the gospel to make ensure
those men who could not make it to the event
get the message and work together in
ghting gender-based violence.

connection between corruption and
poverty.
“To win the war against corruption, we
need ethical public servants. We need
public servants who are committed to
constitutional values.
“The exposure of corruption at the
Zondo Commission had showed lack of
ethical leadership,” said Sizani.
Speaking at the seminar, National
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Director of Public Prosecutions, Adv
Shamila Batohi, said in most cases people
were afraid to expose corruption.
“We want to see people being held
accountable for the corrupt activities they
are involved in,” she said.
Former Public Protector, Prof Thuli
Madonsela, said there was an urgent need
to win the ght against corruption.
“People must have hope in the anticorruption strategy. People need to know
what they lose through corruption,” she
said.
She said corruption could be defeated if
whistle blowers were protected.
Head of Special Investigating Unit,
Adv Jan Lekhoa Mothibi, said concerted
efforts were needed to ght corruption.
“A multi-disciplinary approach is
required to deal with corruption. We are
determined to recover stolen monies and
return them to the state,” said Mothibi.
International Anti-Corruption Day is
commemorated annually on 9 December
in recognition of the United Nations
Convention against Corruption signed in
Mexico in 2003.
The seminar was attended by senior
government ofcials, non-governmental
representatives, community members and
students, among others. – SAnews.gov.za
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Residents urged to use clinics as rst
point of entry to healthcare system
By Ngwako Motsieng

N

orth West Health MEC, Madoda
Sambatha, says primary healthcare
can only improve if people rst go
to clinics and stop approaching hospitals
each time they are ill.
The Department of Health recently
extended operating hours for eight clinics
in the province from eight to 24 hours a day.
Clinics with extended operating hours
are Buxton, Taung Gateway, Moshana,
Madibogo Pan, Makeng Gateway,
Madikwe, Bethanie and Okakeng. A total
of 77 health facilities in the province are
now offering 24-hour service.
Matsheng Clinic will also extend its
operating hours in January 2020.
The decision to extend operating hours
follows Sambatha's commitment to
increasing access to healthcare in the
province. He made the commitment soon
after his appointment.
“The number will increase by at least
ten health facilities per year for the next ve
years, targeting the most rural communities in a manner that would
address equity of access to health services,”
Sambatha said.

North West Health MEC, Madoda Sambatha

The Health Department urges the public
to make use of Community Health Centers
(CHC's) and public clinics as the rst point
of entry into the broader health system.
This comes as a result of unnecessary
overow of patients visiting hospitals with
cold cases that could have been reported
and treated at a primary health level.
Sambatha said the overow was affecting
emergency cases and also creates

unnecessary burden on secondary health
services such as hospitals.
Department's records show that out of
every 100 patients at hospitals, only ve
need hospital services while 95 can be dealt
with at clinics.
“CHC's in the province have resident
medical ofcers who are on call to attend to
more complicated illnesses or injuries
while at the clinics there are scheduled
medical ofcers who attend to more serious
illnesses.
“There is a referral system which moves
patients from clinics (primary health care)
to hospitals as and when they need
secondary or tertiary intervention. Health
facilities have an excellent and regular
supply of all medication,” said Sambatha.
The MEC said members of the public
had a role to play in the smooth running of
health centres in the province.
“The practice of utilizing the primary
health care services as the rst point of
entry will reduce the unnecessary burden
placed at most hospitals by community
members. This will also have a positive
impact on the waiting period experienced at
hospitals while allowing health
professionals to attend to emergencies in an
efcient and effective way,” he said.

Lehari intervenes in Mamusa taxi conict

Law enforcement ofcers have been deployed in Mamusa to maintain law and order

By Rebaone Moeng

C

ommuters in Schweizer-Reneke in
the Mamusa Local Municipality
were left stranded on Monday this
week when the North West Trafc
Authorities braved the cold and rainy
weather to check illegal taxi operators.

Illegal taxi operation in the area was
brought to the attention of the Department
of Community Safety and Transport
Management, as two rival taxi
associations were at each other's throats.
The investigation by the department
nd one of the associations was operating
without permits whilst the other was
compliant.

Following intervention meetings held
separately with the two warring
associations, MEC Sello Lehari requested
operators to nd an amicable solution
through dialogue and implored on them to
act before the situation gets out of control.
“Taxi operators have a tendency of
resolving their differences through
violence and that is not how it is supposed
to be. You must learn the art of
engagement, negotiation and conict
resolution because violence will never be
the solution to any problem,” said the
concerned Lehari.
“Taxi operators should desist from
resolving problems with violence and
those operating without licenses must stop
doing so with immediate effect,”
emphasised Lehari, who will meet the two
parties again next week.
He said the department's ofcials
would be on the ground in the area to bring
about peace between the two conicting
parties.
“When taxi operators are at logger
heads, it is our people who bear the brunt

NW learner
placement
for 2020
Academic
year
By Elias Malindi

T

he learner admission process is
one of the key activities given
priority by the North West
Department of Education, as it impacts on
school readiness for the ensuing academic
year.
To this end, the department runs an
annual learner registration campaign from
April to September each year aimed at
curbing inconveniences associated with late
registration such as overcrowding and
shortage of text books.
Learner registration is only done through
walk-ins after messages were cascaded
through mainstream media such as radio and
newspapers.
In the event that schools are already full
and learners are placed on waiting lists,
parents are advised to visit learner admission
hubs that have been established on all four
districts of the province for speedy
assistance.
The Department of Education has noted
with concern that some of the challenges
encountered with learner placements is that
parents want schools of their choice for
learners such as English medium schools
irrespective of the proximity.
Parents are therefore informed to visit the
hubs in the neighbouring sub-districts so as
to have a smooth academic start for the 2020
school calendar.
and suffer most because they rely on these
taxis to transport them to and from work.
We cannot allow the situation to go
unattended,” he said.
The department has assigned a team of
law enforcement ofcers to maintain law
and order in the area.
MEC Lehari's intervention in the
Mamusa is part of the contribution
towards the North West Premier, Prof Job
Mokgoro's appeal to all departments to
intensify service delivery in the embattled
municipality.

Province set for a busy summer season – ACSR
By Vusi Kama

F

or the ardent sport follower and
participant in the North West, the
2019/20 Summer season is
scheduled to be a mega one, as the
Department of Arts, Culture, Sport and
Recreation has scheduled a number of
activities on the sport and recreation front –
across the province. The season kicked off
with a Provincial Youth Camp at Tiger
Kloof in Vryburg. The recreational activity
sought to promote social cohesion and
nation-building. The successful event,
which drew more than one hundred young

leaders, ran successfully from November
30 to December 7.
That was followed by the North West
Games in Mahikeng on December 7. With
community clubs and federations taking
part, saw the event also ran successfully at
the International School of South Africa
(ISSA). The experience afforded members
of the community the opportunity to
participate in sport in the province. From
December 8-13, Team North West set its
eyes on the National Summer Games in
Johannesburg, where the provincial sport
participants will be locking horns with
other provinces. These games help afford

school-going youth the opportunity to play
sport while displaying their air and genius
to hawk-eyed talent scouts.
Next on the sporting calendar is the
Women in Sport Dialogue, scheduled for
Rustenburg from December 13-15. The
idea of the event is to accelerate the
inclusion of women in sport and
empowerment within various codes in
South Africa. Scheduled for February 8 is
the North West Rural Games in Vryburg, in
conjunction with traditional authorities.
The Games are designed to revive sport and
unearth talent in rural areas, whilst creating
a platform for participation and excellence.

Together We Move North West Province Forward

Towards the end of the summer season
into early autumn, the focus will mainly be
on the eld and tracks events, as school
athletics take centre stage. Thus, from
February 1 to March 31 2020, school
athletics elds will be a hive of activity.
These events will be run in collaboration
with the Department of Education and
Lovelife. Meanwhile, sneaking in with
upper-cuts, bowlers and hooks on March 7,
will be a boxing tournament scheduled to
take place in Klerksdorp. The tournament is
aimed at growing and developing the game
in the province.
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2019 Youth Camp participants served their
community
By Thato Matshidiso

F

ormer President of the Republic of
South Africa Tata Nelson Mandela
once said: “It is in your hands, to
make a better world for all who live in it.”
That is what the 2019 Youth Camp
participants practiced when taking part in
community service to serve those less
fortunate during the youh camp.
About 200 Youth Camp participants,
divided equally into three groups, were
engaged in community service at Rekopane
Early Childhood Development Centre in
Dithakwaneng village outside Vryburg,
Thusanang Disability Centre in Huhudi
Township and Bedfordview Methodist
Church Child Care Centre at Colridge
Township.
The National Youth Camp organised by
the North West Department of Arts,
Culture, Sport and Recreation (ACSR) and
the National Department of Sport, Arts and
Culture took place from Sunday, December
1to 7th at Tigerkloof in Vryburg.
The Youth Camp originates from the
vision of Sport and Recreation South Africa
that says: “An active and winning sporting
nation”.
The primary objective of the Youth
Camp programme is to develop the young
people and empower them with the
requisite values associated with soft skills
and knowledge. It also assists the youth in
becoming responsible and conscious
citizens whilst strengthening their sense of
patriotism and identity.
The camp sought to provide the young
with a platform to engage with each other,
learn about the four pillars of character
building: leadership, social cohesion and
nation building under the motto: “Learn,
Lead and Serve”.
Campers arrived at one of the
beneciaries' Rekopane Early Learning
Childhood Development in Dithakwaneng,
about 35 kilometres outside Vryburg, with
song and dance showing that they were
eager to lend a helping hand.
“We are very happy that the Department
of Arts, Culture, Sport and Recreation
recognised our need and delivered. We
thank the department for the good gesture.
Let us not be the only one's who receives
such a beautiful gift. Indeed, Christmas
came early to us at the centre,” said ofcial
at the Rekopane Early Learning Childhood
Development Centre, Keemekae Witbooi.
The ecstatic Witbooi could not hold
back her tears when she said: “This means a
lot to us as an institution. It means that we
are growing and our efforts are recognised
in this poverty stricken village. These
young boys and girls are doing a great
work. They must continue to do great
things and they will become better people
in life.”
Itireleng Batlhaping Disability Centre
was not left behind. They also received a
helping hand from the young campers with
gardening services. Their land was lled
with stones, and campers helped to remove
stones from the garden beds, so that they
could be able to plant vegetables.
Head of Itireleng Batlhaping Disability
Centre, Akanyang Kgongwana, said: “We
are happy for the help we have received

Leadership - Learn about different
styles of leadership and how to be an
effective leader that makes a
difference.
The 2019 Trailblazers elected a 10
member committee to lead the movement
during the year 2020. The committee is led
by Zinziswa Jeplani as Chairperson and her
Deputy is Tiisetso Khonyane. Kyle
Motselekatsi as Secretary and his Deputy is
Alfred Shuping. The Treasurer is Tshepang
Mpolokeng, deputies are Onkgomeditse
Motshelabela and Charmaine Maleshane.
Organizers of Trailblazers are Rethabile
Serongodne, Credo Matsobe and Phamelo
Muleya.
Addressing Trailblazers after being
elected, the Chairperson Jeplani said:
“Change start with the youth. Learn and
teach, pass through information. Lead with
a clear purpose and be an example.
“Being part of the youth camp was a
daunting challenge, but after few days of
the camp we got to make friends and started
learning new things, it got better. I am
really grateful to lean about other people's
cultures. I will use what I benetted from
the camp in my community,” said Jayden
Pillay from Orkney.
One of the Trailblazers, Lerato
Motsamai, said: “It is important that we
practice what we learned at the camp, that is
‘Learn, Lead and Serve’. Serving our
communities is very important so that we
can create a better South Africa. I am proud
of myself and other colleagues for doing
our community service yesterday. This
builds us to be better people in life.”
F o r m e r Tr a i l b l a z e r s l a u d t h e
programme for empowering them with
knowledge and life skills making them
better citizens.
The 2017 Deputy Chairperson of
Trailblazers, Otshepeng Mache, said he
beneted immensely from all educational
and recreational programmes offered by
the Youth Camp. “I have developed a sense
of condence that I did not have before
attending the camp. I like to encourage
parents to allow their children to attend
camps such as this one. We need more
young people to benet from this
programme.”
At the end of the camp, an award
ceremony was held where special awards
were presented to 2019 Trailblazers, and
they are:
Ÿ Best Performer: Oteng Matsabe
Ÿ Outstanding Performance:
Rethabile Serongoane
Ÿ Overall Performer: Kyle
Motselekatsi
Bidding farewell to the 2019
Trailblazers, District Director of Dr Ruth
Segomotsi Mompati, Gopolang Valtyn,
said: “As you leave the camp, you will be
judged on the impact you make in the
outside world, in society and at your
school. What we need to see is a changed
person. We must be able to see a leader who
is prepared to ensure he or she changes
people's life around him or her. You will be
judged on your ability to ensure that you
impart knowledge to others, by ensuring
that at your school you change the
narrative.”
Ÿ

Otshepeng Mache (2017 Youth Camp Trailblazer), Dr Ruth Mojalefa (Youth Camp Assurer),
Dr Victor Mogajane (Chief Director: Sport and Recreation at ACSR)

Participants captured at the camp

Youth Camp participants at Tiger Kloof

from the department. The centre has 15
disabled members who benet from it. That
means at the end of the day we are able to
feed 15 families in Dithakwaneng.
“We have different disabilities and we
manage to sell our produce to the
community of Dithakwaneng. We sell
spinach, beetroots, carrots, tomatoes and
onions. This assist us to become
sustainable. Batlhaping ba ga Mahura
Traditional Council gave us a piece of land
from which we are able to keep ourselves
busy while receiving disability grants from
government,” said Kgongwana.
A social worker at Thusanang Disability
Centre in Huhudi, Boipelo Lekaowa, said
they were also grateful for the service that
they received from the department.
“School children will arrive at a newly
painted and cleaned environment at the
beginning of the new school term. Ours is a
day school and houses children and youth
with disability from the age of two to 35
years,” said Lekaowa.
After a week of learning, participants

g r a d u a t e t o b e c o m e Tr a i l b l a z e r s .
Trailblazer is a youth movement which
encourages and promotes sport and
recreation through engagement and
community service. It is committed to the
development and empowerment of young
people from all cultural backgrounds.
Trailblazers get the opportunity to take
part in the National Youth Camp. They are a
non-partisan youth movement initiated
back in 2012 by Sport and Recreation
South Africa, a provincial government and
NGO partner. Its objective is to grow young
South Africans to become worthy and
responsible citizens.
The Trailblazer movement has three
pillars which form the basis for all activities
taking place at the youth camps:
Ÿ Nation Building - Learn about and
honour our national symbols, our
democracy, and our heritage.
Ÿ Social Cohesion - Learn about your
place in the community and how to
contribute to happy and abundant
communities.
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Big Daddy, DJ Nation to keep revellers on the dance oor – ACSR
Vusi Kama

W

ith the annual Mahika
Mahikeng Festival having taken
a gap year, the Department of
Arts, Culture, Sport and Recreation
(ACSR) has assured festive season
revellers across the province that it will not
be all gloom and doom.
For the 2019 Festive Season, the
Department has funded no less than 17
events and projects in the four districts of
the province, to empower artists, enhance
social cohesion, grow tourism and boost

local business. It is envisaged that the
nancial injection will help close the gap
left by the non-staging of Mahika
Mahikeng this year.
The support from ACSR covers a wide
spectrum in the eld of arts and culture,
ranging from performing arts to legacy
programme (workshops), craft investment
(exhibitions), visual arts (exhibitions) and
lm and video (television production
opportunities).
Among the most prominent of the
yearly events supported by ACSR during
Summer 2019 are Nubian Touch Music
Festival in Hartebeespoortdam from

December 13 - 16, #12:26 Itsoseng in
Itsoseng from December 24 - 26, Big
Daddy 247 Events in Potchefstroom from
December 16 to January 1, DJ Nation
Annual Festival in Taung from December
27 - 29 and the Rusty Summer Fiesta in
Rustenburg from December 5 - 8.
And, of course, there is the legendary
#Fill Up Royal Bafokeng on December 15 also supported by the ACSR.
“Historically, the creative industry
sector has been faced with the challenge of
lack of development, funding and support
to showcase work at various platforms,”
says Arts, Culture, Sport and Recreation

MEC, Virginia Tlhapi.
“This initiative to fund organizations
will create platforms for the artists in
various sectors to be provided with job
opportunities and to showcase their work
throughout the province. It is the
opportunity to grow our economy by
turning our artists into entrepreneurs, while
growing small businesses,” she said.
Other events funded include the Bokone
Bophirima Music, Arts and Culture
Festival in Maquassi Hills and the Zeerust
Beach Festival.
There is also provision for Television
production Masterclasses.

It's happy holidays at Sun City
Kleintjie Kraai

T

his Festive Season, Sun City offers
its guests the chance to relax,
unwind and celebrate the Festive
Season in momentous style. From beautiful
bright lights on a towering Christmas Tree
and Carols by Candlelight to sumptuous
banquets and, of course, the biggest party
of the year as the Resort celebrates 40 years
of great entertainment, these holidays are
jam-packed with memorable moments.
The Resort's Festive Season programme
kicked off ofcially on 6 December 2019
with a Christmas Tree Lighting Ceremony
outside the Welcome Centre and was free
for all guests to attend.
Sun City's 40th birthday celebrations

reached a crescendo with The Big 40
Birthday Party on 7 December 2019,
exactly the day since the resort's doors were
opened to the public. This highly
anticipated event brought an exciting lineup of local artists performing at a ticketed
concert at the Valley of Waves as well as an
after party at the Sun Arena.
There were the likes of Shekhinah, Dr
Victor & The Rasta Rebels, Kurt Darren,
Mi Casa and a special lively production
s h o w c a s i n g t h e r e s o r t ' s h i s t o r y,
culminating with a dazzling reworks
display.
The entertainment and celebrations do
not end here. The Sun Arena also came
alive with The Big 40 After Party, featuring
Somizi as the MC and Kwesta, Goodluck,
Sho Madjozi, AKA, Prince Kaybee, DJ
Christos, Vinny da Vinci and DJ Tira.

Santa brought the Chrismas mood to the Resort – Sun City main entrace

Tickets to this event could be bought from
Computicket at R250 per person.
The merriment continues in December

with a spirited Carols by Candlelight
evening at the Sun Arena on 24 December
2019 from 20h00 to 22h00 with free entry.

Athletico FC to participate in Manchester International Cup

Player of the Tournament, Odirile Molefe, posing with among others, legends Jabulani
Mendu, Fabian McCarthy, Joseph Makhanya and AFC coach, Coldrin Coetzee.
By Aubrey Molobi

K

AIZER Chiefs legend, Jabulani
Mendu, has wished Athletico
Football Club (AFC) team well on
their trip to Manchester next year.
The AFC Under-15 side will travel to
England to take part in the Manchester
International Cup in June 2020, having
been impressed at the Athletico Youth Cup
tournament at Karlien Park, Rustenburg
recently.
Mendu is one of the former players
passionate about grassroots football.
Together with fellow ex-professionals,
Fabian McCarthy and Joseph "Duku Duku"
Makhanya, Mendu has been serving as an
unofcial ambassador for the Youth Cup.

The premier youth tournament
celebrated its 10th anniversary with a
football extravaganza for the Rustenburg
community.
Odirile Molefe, Player of the
Tournament, who inspired from Sosville
Tigers to the championship, also earned a
trip to the "Theatre of Dreams".
"We are here to support the youngsters
and make sure we unearth talent that South
African football needs, especially in the U17 level," said Mendu.
"It is important to discover talent at an
early stage while it is still raw, especially in
these parts of the country. The U-15 boys
will have the experience of a life-time
overseas and hopefully learn a lot."
As part of the decade-long cup
celebration, the Youth Cup organizers have

Sosville Tigers bask in AFC championship glory

added a beauty pageant to the football
event.
The newly crowned queen, Kelebogile
Phiri, will be traveling with the AFC U-15
team to the UK as part of her prize package.
"We are happy to open up opportunities
for youngsters and are excited that this
tournament has produced players, some of
whom are abroad," said tournament
Director, Shimmy Ntlaba.
"We are not only about football, but also
about empowering the youth in
Rustenburg, hence we have included the
beauty pageant to the event. These
initiatives are to help get the youth active.
"We are appealing to more sponsors to
come on board and partner with us towards
the development of football around the
province.
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"We call on corporate companies, the
local municipalities and mines to come on
board and make sure that more players are
produced for the national teams," appealed
Ntlaba.
Tournament's individual awards
winners:
Ÿ Best Player of the Tournament Odirile Molefe
Ÿ Defender of the Tournament - Otsile
Mpuru
Ÿ Mideld of the Tournament - Omatla
Kgatse
Ÿ Goalkeeper of the Tournament Motlatsi Malete
Ÿ Top goal-scorer - Tshepo Botlhoko
Ÿ C o a c h o f t h e To u r n a m e n t Lebogang Mosime (Sosville Tigers)

